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Four Topflight Wrestlers
Scheduled For Action Tonight

A double-barrele- d wrestling show will be presented to e large
crowd at the Roieburg Armory tonight by Matchmaker Don'Owen.

Opening the program at 8:30 p. m. will be a one-hou- r, three-fa- ll

skirmish between Tex Hager, native Oregonian, and Pierre
L Belle, talented French-Canadia- n from Montreal. The match
marks the opening of a double-eleminati- tournament that will
eventually crown the Pacific coast champ.
Ben Sherman, holder of the title belt, has relinquished all claims
because he is moving to Honolulu to enter private business.

The headliner will mark the return of Buck Weaver, popular
from the University of Indiana. The clever Hoosier

will meet Lefty Pacer, rugged Detroit grappler who will have
a weight advantage. The erstwhile coast titleholder
is confident of defeating the southpaw, employing such holds as

r, drop-kick- s and flying tackles he learned while
playing with Indiana. '

Elton Owen will referee both bouts.

Junior American
Legion Contest
Canceled Tonight

rhe Roseburg Junior Legion
game, originally scheduled for
tonight has been canceled, ac-

cording to Coach Barney Koch.
Lack of an available opponent
was given as reason for the can-
cellation.

Roseburg Junior Legionnaires
will play their second league con-

test Wednesday night at Fin-

lay Field, with opponents from
Sutherlin. The league game Is
set for 8 o'clock.

Due to a conflict in schedules,
some of the league games have
been changed and others may
be advanced or retarded one
day.

After the Sutherlin contest, a
game is scheduled to be played
here with Tri-Cit- either June
18 or 19. On June 25, Roseburg
travels to Drain. A game with
Sutherlin is scheduled for either
July 2 or 3. On July 9, Rose-

burg travels to TrI-Clt-

Coach Koch said some exhibi-
tion games may be arranged.
Cottage Grove and Coos Bay
are tentatively included In the
exhibition list.
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Oregon Motor Vehicle Registration Tops 1 948 Mark

KAHUT'S OPPONENT Above it Babe "Hardrock" Gordon, who
will oppose Joltin' Jot Kahut in a main event of the
Friday, June 17, outdoor fight card at Finlay Field.

Cordon has never been knocked out in 104 ring encount-
ers. This is a record that should impress even Kahut. 'The Wood-bur- n

farmer will make a preview appearance here Monday night
at the Roseburg Armory, where he is scheduled to spar several
rounds with Leo "the Lion" Turner and any available Roseburg
heavyweight. Turner will also appear on Friday's card in a

special performance. Mickey Gimmell, now residing in

Roseburg, will fight a return engagement with Al "Pinky" Cowan
in an eight-roun- d Monday night's exhibition go at
the Armory starts at 7 o'clock. (Picture by Photo Lab.l

Umpqua Chiefs
Down Oakland
17-- 2 Friday

Battle Of Managers
Proves Lop-Side- d Game;
Locals Make 17 Hits

Scoring in all but the last in
ning, the Roseburg Umpqua
Chiefs smothered the visiting
Oakland Oaks under a barrage
ol 17 hits and runs Friday nightat Finlay Field, winning the ex-
hibition tilt by a lopsided 17--

lauy.
Labeled the "Battle of Man

agers, it proved to be just that,
albeit a one. Winning
pitcher and Chiefs Manager Earl
Sargent pitched three-hit- , one-ru-

ball lor lour innings, before con-

vincing himself he still had plen
ty of steam in the ol' meat-hoo-

wait Kicnardson took over, hold
ing the Oaks to four bingles in
as many frames. The Oaks got
their second run off Norm West,
wno hurled tne final frame, al-

lowing two hits. '

Velvi Jones, Oaks lcadoff man.
scored the first run in the initial
stanza, after gaining first base on
an error. He crossed home on
shortstop Elmer Pleuard's single
to center. Duane Linton scored in
the ninth after singling, taking
second on an error, gaining tnird
on West's wild pitch, then coming
home on Joe Copeland's single.
Gibson Relieved

Roseburg batsmen drew 11 hits
off Manager Hoot Gibson, the los-

ing hurler, who tossed for five
full innings before exchanging
with first baseman Jones, The
Chiefs collected six hits off the
relief hurler in three innings.

Only in the eighth frame did
the Chiefs show any signs of let-

ting up. Barney Koch, Jerry Coen
and George Sanders either flew
out or grounded in rapid succes-
sion, to end the game.

Koch grounded out in the ini-

tial stanza, after which Virg San-
ders doubled, brother George
tripled and West singled rapidly
and consecutively.
Debernardl Scores

Dick Debernardi's single in the
second was parlayed into a run,
when right fielder Chuck Hopkins
muffed the ball. Debernardl took
the remaining three bases on the
boner.

Virg Sanders grounded out the
same inning, scoring Roy Long,
who tripped to first on third's
error.

The Chiefs enjoyed two hits
and four runs in the third canto,
with Norm West leading off
when hit by a pitched ball, He
stole second then scored on Jer-
ry Huggins' hard-hi- t grounder.
Roy Long singled, scoring Hug-gin-

then Barney Koch sent a
line-driv- e through first's fingers
scoring Boker and Long.

Two more Roseburg runs came
In the fourth. George Sanders,
leading off, singled, then West
drew first on an error. Huggins
ran his RBI up to three with an-

other hard-hi- t single that scored
both Sanders and West. The next
three batters flew or grounded
out, leaving Huggins huggin'
first.
Koch Cornel Home

Three hits was Roseburg's lot
In the .fifth, but only Barney
Koch crossed home after drawing
a walk. Coen scored Koch with a
single to left field, but was
thrown out trying to reach home.
A walk by George Sanders and a
hit apiece by West and Pete Coor
loaded the sacks, but two succeed- -

Dark Horse In

National Race
Fourth Straight Victory
Posted; Dodgers Win
With Two-Ru- n Homer

By JACK HAND a.
(Associated Press Sports WriteTl

Tab the fighting Philies as the
dark horse in the National League
race.

Coming strong after a faltering
start, Eddie Sawyer's young men
have passed the fading New York
Giants to move into the first divi
sion. They're only three games
back of Brooklyn.

Kenny Heintzelman's deci
sion over the sizzling bt. Louis
Cardinals last night was the
Phils' fourth straight victory and
tneir seventti in tne, last eignt
games.

Heintzelman ended the card
surge after six successive wins,
dropping the Birds a game and a
naif Back ol leading Brooklyn.
The Dodgers protected their half- -

game edge on Boston by whipping
Cincinnati, 10-5-, while the Braves
were dropping Chicago into the
cellar,
Homer Paces Phils

Gran Hamner, brilliant short-
stop prospect of the Phils,
hammered Al Brazle and his suc-

cessors for four hits to pace the
Phils attack, lie scored two of
the three runs. It was the first
setback for Brazle in almost a
month.

The Dodgers broke loose with a
six-ru- seventh inning climaxed
Dy carl rrurlllo s two-ru- homer,
to give Joe Hatten his fifth vic-

tory. Despite two homers by Jim-
my Bloodworth, who drove In
four runs, Matten went all the'way.

Warren Spahn nudged the Cubs
into last place with a
wniie tne Braves unloaded on Bob
Rush and Porky Lade for 12 hits.
It was Spahn's seventh victory.

Southpaw Bill Werle helped
Pittsburgh escape from the base-
ment after a two-wee- 'stay when
he spun a neat three-hitte- r

against the New York Giants.
The loss was the Giants' fifth
straight.
Westlake Hiti Homer

Wally Westlake hit a homer
with Ralph Kiner on base In the
second to get the Bucs off to an
early lead off Larry Jansen.

Vic Raschi put the New York
Yankees back on the win path
snapping a four-gam- e losing
string, with a edge over Cleve-
land. It was the ninth victory for
Raschi and his fifth in a row.

Raschi lost his shutout and al-

most blew the game In the ninth
when the Tribe rallied before 67.--

031, the largest Cleveland crowd
of the season.

Joe McCarthy's woes continued
as his Boston Red Sox blew an
other one, to Chicago. After
losing three stralEht at St. Louis.
the Sox were beaten on a four- -

run third Inning.
Randy Gumpert scattered nine

Boston blows to earn his fifth
victory. Ted Williams, who boost-
ed his to 52
with a single and double, was
Gumpert's chief tormentor.

Kaln washed out a nleht came
between the Philadelphia Ath-
letics and St. Louis Browns.
Washington and Detroit were not
scheduled.

Nelson Whiffs To Lose
Out In National Open

CHICAGO. June 11. UP) Na
tional Open Golf sideshow!

Cheer up, you duffers it can
happen to anyone!

You think it's tough when you
swing at a ball and miss It com-

pletely. So does Byron (Lord)
Nelson, former national onen.
PGA and masters champion one
of the finest stylists ever grace
a course.

Lord Byron whiffed his wav
out of the National Open race
yesterday with a complete miss.
And It was that whiff which
ushered him to the sidelines as
the survivors started down to-

day's final e stretch In s

biggest show.
A two-ru- total- of 150 strokes-

was necessary to qualify for to-

day's play. Nelson had 151 the
extra one being the "whiff."

Errors Jones. Sagen 2. Linton. HoD
klns, Koch, Baker, Hichardson, Coen.
SB Hopkins, West 2. Koch. Sacrifice
sagen, Sargent, Edgar. 2D nit virgSanders. 3b hit George Sanders.
Double plays Sargent to Koch: George
Sanders to Koch to Lewis. RBI Plue-
ard, Copeland, Koch 2. Coen, V, San- -

ers ... nest j, nuggins J, 3. iona.
Long. Innlnga Ditched Gibson 9.

Jones 3, Sargent 4, Richardson 4, Weat
mia on uioson 11. Jones o. Sar

gent 3, Richardaon 4, West 2. Strlke-out- a
Gibson 1, Sargent 1, Richard-

son 6. West 1. BB Gibson 3, Sargent
1. Wild Ditches West 1. Hit b-y-
Gibson (West). Jones (Edgar Koch).
Passed balls by Gang. Left on Oak-
land 5, Roseburg 7. Earned rune Oak-
land 1, Roaeburg 14. Umpires Al l,

plate; Llndy Linder, bases.

Kegistratlon of motor vehicles
in Oregon la almost 10 percent
greater than a year ago, Secre-

tary of State Newbry reports.
Vehicles licensed In the first

four .months totalled 572,229. By
th end of June, registrationsare expected to top last year's
final total of 600,400.

Biggest gain of any classifi-
cation was shown by pickup
trucks, closely followed by motor-
cycles. Passenger cars are ap-
proximately three fourths the
total.

Although the percentage In-
crease .is not as great aa for 1948,
it has been constant and is
matched by comparable Increases
In gasoline sales and travel mile
age, Newbry said.

Spurred by the final expira-
tion of all drivers'
licenses, renewal of permits bv
the license division jumped 40
percent over i4, the secre-
tary said. He warned drivers
who may still have a license
bearing a "5R" serial number to

Athletes In Portland
For AAU Track Meet

PORTLAND, June 11. UP)--
Some 250 athletes from nine
northwest colleges and approxi-
mately 40 high schools converged
on this city today for the annual
Oregon AAU track and field
meet. The pole vault record of
13 feet 1 Inch Is one almost
certain to be cracked. Seven
vaulters are entered, headed by
the University of Oregon's
George Rasmussen who has a
mark of 14 feet 4 Inches to
his credit this season. All have
beaten the meet mark this year.

NEGRO JOINS ANGELS
LOS ANGELES, June 11. (P)

Booker Mc Daniel,
rlghthanded pitcher, today was
due to fly to Seattle to join the
Los Angeles Angels as the first
Negro ever to annpflr on the
club roster In Its his-
tory. Mc Daniel, tall
was nominee irom tne Kansas
city Monarchs and was ordered
to report to the seventh place
Angels of the Pacific Coast
League.

POSTPONES RACE
LAKE Pi.Arm n v T,.n

11. Guy Lombardo todav
delayed the start of his attemptsto break the world speedboat
rpnnrrl In Hpnw Ifnlcnr'e "al,i.i
num first" because of a defective
propeiier snatt on the boat. The
orchestra t driver
held iin thA trlnle n,mr a
course on Lake Placid while a
new snart was being flown In
from Detroit.

PETERSEN WINS
Hfll.I.YWnnn i..n. n .in

Big Bill Petersen, Seattle, has
iuu mm.-!- wanop ior rreadle
Schott, Akron, O.

Petersen, 2121, knocked out his
rival in the third

round at Legion Stadium last
night. The Pacific Northwest
heavvweifrht rhnnrurf Ulm ..n,.n
erfoe' down with short rights.

WINDOWS
DOORS FRAMES

Priced Right
PAGE LUMBER & FUEL

164 E. 2nd Ave. S. Phone 242

renew Immediately or face the
prospect of arrest by intensified
ponce cnecks on expired per-
mits.

Highway fatalities have drop-
ped sharply despite the increased
traffic, Newbry pointed out. The
1949 toll now stands at 71 deaths,
compared with a three-yea- r aver-
age of 130 at this time.

Tri-Ci- ty Team
To Play Chiefs
In Sunday Tilt

Umnaua Chiefs fans are as.
sured a live-wir- e Southern Ore-go- n

League contest at Finlay
Field Sunday afternoon, start-
ing at 2 p.m., when the Tri-cit- y

club from Myrtle Creek puts in
an appearance here.

is out to share the
number one snot in the league's
hit parade. They can do this by
toppling the Chiefs In the Sun-
day game. TrI-Clt- is right be-
hind the Chiefs in league stand-
ings, having won three league
games In four starts. The Chiefs
have yet to be defeated in league
action.

It is rumored Trl-Clt-v will
utilize the services of
land Beaver pitcher Leo Fallon.
Last year, Fallon did a hitch
with the Salem Capitols of the
state league. He is reported to
oe on tne iTi-ut- payroll and
may hurl against Chiefs bat-
ters tomorrow.

Claude Bucklev mav start the
mound action for the Chiefs.
after a weeks layoff. The Ore-
gon College of Education hurler
will be forced to employ everymen in nis pitcning repertoireto keep hit and run
count to a minimum.

The stakes are high and the
contest will be grim. One 'of the
largest spectator crowds ever to
assemble at the local ball park
is expected to be on hand to
see if the Chiefs are as power-
ful an organization as they ap-
pear to be. "This is it," as it
were.

BOATS

Our business is boats and we
are happy to "talk boat" anytime.
See us for expert advice and serv
ice. Also outboard motors, new and
used. Authorized dealer for Johnson

5 great
models priced as low as 134

J. N. BOOR

OUTBOARD MOTORS
924 Garden Valley Rd.

--JOHNSON

HUNTERS!

Sutherlin Team
Withdraws From
Softball League

Taking longer to get started
than a train from a milk stop,
five teams making up the Rose-

burg Softball League continue to
remain idle for lack of a sched-
ule.

Leadership of the group has
again reverted to Fred Schemer
after Goose Mardin resigned as
president. Mardin will not field
a club this year at he is unable
to get the players necessary to
fill out the team. He called spe-
cial attention to the difficulty
In obtaining the services of a
pitcher.

"We've always fielded a bet-

ter than average club," Mardin
said of the 1948 championship-sharin-

Sutherlin Pastime or-

ganization, "and rather than field
a mediocre team, we decided to
disband this year."

Schemer and League Secre-
tary Jeff Jeffries are still try-'tn- g

to arrange a schedule and
get league play under way.

Scheduled to participate in City
Softball competition if and
when are Schemer's 1948

"Squirt" team;
Sergeant Lyle Harrell's Rose-
burg Elks; Gordon Bevin's Ump-
qua Plywood team; Lewis Mc-

Allisters Montgomery Ward nine
and Wayne Larsen's Veteran of
Foreign Wars group.

Schemer related Softball
league information "more defi-
nite" In nature would be forth-
coming "sometime next week."

Frisch Is Named
Cubs Manager
Replacing Grimm

BOSTON, June 11. UP) Con-

vinced that his Chicago Cubs
need a baseball man in the front
office and that his transfer to
such a post "is the best thing
for the club," Charlie Grimm
will lead his team on the field
for the next to last time to-

day.
Jolly Cholly will become vice

president in charge of baseball
operations and the man he se-

lected, Frankle Frisch, the old
"Fordham Flash," will succeed
him as field manager.

Frisch, signed to a contract
which will run through 1951,
will assume his new post in
Chicago next Monday when Jim-
my Gallagher, who has been gen
eral manager of the National
League team, win become vice
president in charge of business
matters.

Owner Philip K. Wrlgley told
of these changes yesterday a
few hours before the Cubs slip-
ped into the National League
cellar after being whipped
by the Boston Braves while the
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the
New York Giants.

"The change was for the best
Interest of the club," Grimm
told baseball writers.

In New York Frisch had little
to say beyond aereeinir with
statements made here by Grimm,
in nave complete charge on

the field. No, I don't know too
much about the Cubs. You don't
know a team until you live with
the players."

Baby Beavers Lost, Now
He Tries To Rear Fawn

REmSPDRT .Time. 11 lm
Sgt. R. M. Miles of the Slate Po- -

is guiug m try 11 again.Not long back someone found
a nair nf hnhv Ivwimr. a.t
ed them over to him. Despite bot- -

uw reeling, iney oian live.
Now a female fawn, estimated

at Ahnilt thrAA Havi rtf ana h..
been turned over to Miles. It was
iouna Hretcnea out on the high-
way.

MilpflL wrin tin. nnmA Ik.
Miss Reedsport of 1949. hopes forlull.. I. .1.1- - .1uciuM iul-- inn lime.

Damato's Steal
Gives Angels Win
Over Rainiers

By JIM HUBBART .

Associated Press Sportawrlter
Joseph Dominick Damato, a

diminutive Infielder who once
said his biggest thrill in base-
ball was stealing home to win
a ball game, apparently is out
to' make that feat a permanent
addition to his reperatoire In
the Pacific Coast League.

Performing as a pinch run-
ner, little Joe scurried across
the plate with the bases loaded
and two out in the ninth inning
Friday night, wrecking Seattle
pitcher Guy Fletcher's bid for
his 13th straight triumph.

Los Angeles wonthe ball game
3 to 2,. snapping beattle s elgnt-gam- e

winning streak. But the
Rainiers are still holding down
second place in the standings,
7i games behind Hollywood.
Steal Disheartening

For Fletcher, Damato's steal
was particularly disheartening.
He had piled up one of the most
impressive records of consecutive
victories in recent Coast League
history. He might have gone on
to break the mark of 16 straight
set by Frank Browning of San
Francisco In 1909.

The game had just about every
thing, including the first triple
play of the season. The Angels
set it up in the fifth on a pop
fly to rignt Held.

Clarence Maddern led off the
ninth with a homer that put
Los Angeles into a 2 to 2 tie.
Start Triumph

At Hollywood, the
Stars piled up a four-ru- first
Inning and went on to vanquish
San Diego, 5 to 3. Pinky Woods,
posting his 10th win of the sea-

son, curved the Padres' terror
twins into submission. Large
Luke Easter went hitless, and
Max West got just one a ground
rule double that subsequently be
came San Diego's first run,

ft was Hollywood s third vic
tory in four starts.

Oakland edged Sacramento, 3
to 2, as pitcher Earl Jones limit-
ed the Solons to three hits and
doubled in the winning run in
tne nintn.

The triumph evened the series
at two , games apiece and put
Oakland In fourth place.

At Portland, Soutnpaw Koy
Helser blanked San Francisco
until the ninth inning and emerg
ed with a 9 to 1 verdict for
the Beavers. Elmer Singleton
started for the Seals, and It
looked like a pitching duel un-
til San Francisco c'ollaDscd in
the fourth frame.

Eddie Fernandez, Portland
catcher, whacked a two run
round tripper In the sixth.

FAIR ENOUGH Edith Jurs
exhibits the trophy emblematic
of the 1949 National Individual
Championship of the American
Junior Bowling Congress. The

Kenosha, Wis., prep
school student won with a 604
series. The pretty miss, who en-
tered competitive kegling at 12,
jolted a 669 triple highlighted
by a 258 singles in league com-

petition to be awarded a Ting.
She led three of four circuits
with averages of 177, 174, 171.

ing outs retired the side.
Jones took over for the Oaks In

the sixth and Roseburg immedi-

ately touched him for two hits
and four runs. Debernardl, hit by
a pitched ball, took first, then was
picked off trying to reach sec-

ond. Stan Long made it to first
on the fielders choice. Richard
son singled, advancing Long.

Then Barney Koch was hit by
a badly pegged ball. All hands ad
vanced on tne play, loading tne
sacks. Long and Richardson
scored on George Sanders single
after brother Virg flew out. West
knocked in Koch and George ban
ders, then Coor grounded out, re-

tiring the side.
Koseburgs final run came in

the seventh, when Stan Long sin-

gled, scoring Vic Lewis, who took
over West's usual position at first,
the 'irst half of the inning. Edgar
had advanced Lewis with a

sacrifice. Richardson col-

lected the final Roseburg hit, but
was stopped trying to reach
second.

Two double plays engineered
by the Chiefs, stopped the Oaks
in the third and ninth innings.
Pitcher Sarg caught Sagen's fly
and relayed the ball to Koch for
a putout at second to retire the
side. Sargent had preceeded this
action by fanning Gibson, his
only strikeout of the game. In the
ninth, George Sanders' peg to
Koch at second was relayed to
Lewis, covering first, for putout
number two and three. This ac
tion ended the game.

Pete Coor came into the game
in the fifth Inning after nearly a
month's layoff. He was admitted
to Mercy Hospital on May ' 13,
for an appendectomy and has
been out of the game ever since.
Catcher Coor, considered a top-

flight signal-calle- r by team
mates, Is also a strong hitter. Jer
ry Huggins has done a creditable
job behind the plate In Coor's ab-
sence. In addition, Huggins' hit-

ting prowess has attracted con-
siderable comment of late. In this
department, he is considerably
better than average.

The box:
Oakland: n o a
Jones, lb, fj . 1 0 12 2
Sagen, 2b 1 3 a
Plueard, tfl, c
Hooklns. rf. cf
Sole, cf
Linton, 3b
uopeiana, it
Ganz, c, la
Gibion, p, lb ..

Hogan, rf ..

34 2 t 24 18

RosebMrr R H
Koch, Jb 2 0

Sandara. If 1 1
G. Sanders, aa 3 3
Weat, lb. 3b 3 3

Huggins, c 1 2

Baker, 3b 1 0
Debernardl, cf 1 1

R. Long, rf ..... 2 2
Sargent, p 2 0 0 1 9

Coen, if 3 1 0 0
Coor, c 2 0 12 1

Lewla, lb 1 114 0
Edgar, cf ......3 0 0 0 0
S. Long, rf 3 110 0

Richardson, p, 3b 3 12 0 0

43 17 17 21 14

Oakland ...100 000 001 2
Roseburg ....324 214 10X 17

HAY!
J
4

We service Dearbera
Eqaipment aat Feral

Tractor.

Pint

Eight Colts Line Up
In Belmont Stakes Race

NEW YORK, June 11. Of)
Eight colts with definite designs
on the 1949 crown
are scheduled to take a crack at
the $91,500 Belmont Stakes today.

This 81st running of the mile
and one-hal- f classic doesn't have
a real outstanding contender,
such as Citation a year ago. But
there are enough "ifs" and "ois"
to make it one whale of a horse
race for the expected crowd of
around 50,000 persons.

Four big questions were upper-
most in minds of the turf faith-
ful:

1. Can Calumet Farm's Ponder
duplicate his Kentucky Derby vic-

tory in another of those thrilling
gallops?

2. Will Isidore Bieber's Pale-

stinian, third in the Derby and
second in the Preakness, finally
make the grade in to the win-
ner's circle in this final Jewel of
the triple crown?

3. Does Greentree Stable's Ca-p-

have the stuff to travel a mile
and one-hal- and hold off the
others as he did to take the
Preakness?

4. Or will some rank outsider
and there are several In the

race repeat 1933 history whc--

Joseph E. Widener's Hurryoff, a
50 to 1 shot, romped home by
eight lengths In the mud to take
it all?

Brosch Leads Golfers
In 49th National Open

CHICAGO, June 11 UP) Bald-

ing Al Brosch, a David among
golf's Gollaths, clutched a

lead today as the 49th
National Open entered a pressure-

-packed windup.
With some of the game's great-

est champions unqualified on the
sidelines, the sunburned,

outsider from Garden City,
N. Y headed a field pruned
from 142 to 51 survivors. Brosch
posted a 141. The dead-
line was 160.

The Brosch, who
quips that he is lucky even to
see the ball, coupled a par 71
with his opening round of 70.
He reached the halfway point
a mere stroke ahead of another
"unknown," easy-goin- g Buck
White of Greenwood, Miss., and
the prominent Cary Middlecoff.

25 Coos Bay Golfers

Expected Here Sunday
Approximately 25 golfers from

Coos Bay will be hosts of the
Roseburg Country Club Sunday
in a e match sched-
uled to start about 9:30 a.m. at
the club grounds.

Bob Harris, representing the
Country Club, said many local
golfers are expected to partici-
pate in the match.

The 'Babylonians developed
banks as early as 2,000 B.C.

Suit

Yourself

at
Joe

Richards

ISP55
Here'sIci WOWER thar
reallyimakes

SEDEi
This Dearborn mower

can be attached to the
Ford Tractor ia eight

What Changes Do You Want in Oregon

Hunting Regulations?

The State Game Commission will meet in Portland
July 8 to set seasons, bag limits and other regulations
for the coming hunting season. The Roseburg Rod and
Gun Club will send a delegation to represent the

sportsmen of this area.

JUST RECEIVED CARLOAD

FITITE CEDAR

SIDEWALL SHAKES

18" Stained $13.25

16" Stained $12.75

18" Natural $10.00
Above prices less Undercourse

Take advantage of these low prices
while stocks are complete.

DENN-GERRETSE- N CO.

Vacation

At Hom-a- !

Vacation this summer In your
own cool Chrystalite Tilt home.

Chrysralite Tile's

Now It the Time to Make Your Wants Known.

Consideration of hunting regulations will be made a
special order of business at the regular meeting of

minutes! '

Ford Tractor Hydrawite
Touch Control lifts the cutter
bar to clear obstructions. Ford'i
duo-serv- o brakes permit sharp
square turns, save yo time.

Automatic safety release pro-

tects bar if it hits an obstruc-

tion. See us soon.

UMPQUA TRACTOR CO.
because of dead air space in every tile. This brings you

coolness in summer and warmth in winter.

CHRYSTALITE TILE CO.

Roseburg Rod and Gun Club

Tuesday, June 14, 8 p. m.

Winchester Club Grounds
125 S.

Paelfl Hwy. N. Phone MS ft IPhone 128402 W. Oak


